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facilities for our future

Test your knowledge of
Saanich facilities.

a 20 year facilities master plan

TRUE OR FALSE?
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Saanich has the largest
Block Watch program per
capita in BC.

Saanich Fire Department
equipment can reach 10
stories high.

Residents drop off 4,000
tonnes of residential
garbage waste every year.
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HALL

The Municipal Hall has
further capacity for
workplaces and storage.

7

The Cedar Hill Recreation The buildings at the Parks
Art Centre’s Ceramic
and Public Works yard
Studio uses more than
were recently built and are
31,000 lbs of clay per year.
in good condition.

8

Pearkes Recreation centre
Police investigated 800
teaches 2,000 people
break and enter crime sites
per year in their skating
in 2016.
programs.

To find out more, visit
saanich.ca/facilityplan | #facilityplan

9
Saanich has
5 Fire Halls?
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1

2

True. There are 10,500
homes and 1,023
volunteers which make
the per capita number the
highest in the Province.

True. The 39 ton fire truck False. Residents actually
ladder reaches 10 stories.
drop off double that
It also pumps 1,750 gallons amount; 8,000 tonnes of
/ minute.
garbage waste every year.
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5

HALL

3

6

False. The Municipal Hall
has little room for more
workplaces or storage;
more capacity is required.

False. The buildings at the
Parks and Public Works
True. It is also noteworthy
yard were mostly built in
that 13,000 lbs of that clay
the 1960’s. Despite fifty
is re-used every year.
years of maintenance, they
are in poor condition being
at the end of designed life.

7

8

9

False. More than double
that number (4,400) of
people are taught skating
every year at Pearkes
Recreation centre.

False. Police investigated
less than half that number
(350) break and enter
crime sites in 2016.

False. Saanich has 3
Firehalls; located at 760
Vernon, 4595 Elk Lake Dr
and 1900 McKenzie Ave.

To find out more, visit
saanich.ca/facilityplan | #facilityplan

